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The Arctic Ocean’s Melting Ice

Institutions and Policies to Manage Black Carbon

THOMAS L. BREWER

Introduction

The role of black carbon (BC) in the melting of Arctic Ocean ice poses distinctive
and significant challenges for regional governance. Recent evidence of the increasing
magnitude and rate of Arctic Ocean ice melt, as well as model-based forecasts of
future changes, have heightened alarm among specialists on Arctic climate change.
This chapter focuses specifically on ocean ice melt (not land ice melt) as a process
that is occurring in the Arctic and also specifically on the contribution of BC emis-
sions to that process. The ice melt occurs in substantial part because of BC’s warm-
ing effects as an aerosol in the Arctic atmosphere and because of its deposits, which
reduce the reflective “albedo” effects of snow and ice. In addition, along with carbon
dioxide and other greenhouse gases, BC contributes to warming on a global scale.
There is also increasing interest in BC more generally as a significant climate
change–forcing agent and as a public health problem and a threat to agricultural
production. Although this chapter’s focus is quite specific, its implications are
global, long-term, and multidimensional.

Because BC is particulate matter (that is, not a gas) it is not directly covered by
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), and it
is not formally on the agendas of UNFCCC conferences of the parties (COPs).
However, it is on the agendas of other international institutions, including the
Climate and Clean Air Coalition (CCAC) program at the United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP), as well as the International Maritime
Organization (IMO). It has also been a subject of interest in the Arctic Council and
the Nordic Council and among nongovernmental organizations such as the
International Council for Clean Transportation (ICCT) and the International
Center for Trade and Sustainable Development (ICTSD).

After a review of facts concerning Arctic Ocean ice melt, this chapter presents
basic features of BC that are necessary to understand its role in Arctic climate
change processes and associated policy issues. The chapter assesses current govern-
ance institutions and policies, particularly at the international level, and it proposes
an Arctic black carbon (ABC) agreement that could reduce BC’s contribution to
Arctic Ocean ice melt and to other elements of the Arctic warming emergency.
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Melting of Arctic Ocean Ice

The key trends of Arctic Ocean ice melt to date are well established. They can be
summarized as follows (IPCC, 2013: ch. 4, 323–39; US National Snow and Ice Data
Center [NSIDC], 2017; US National Aeronautics and Space Administration [NASA],
2017; and US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [NOAA], 2017):

• The extent of ice at its late-summer low has declined about 11 percent per decade
over the past four decades.

• The volume of ice at its late-summer low has declined about 17 percent per decade
over the past four decades.

• Parallel declines in the maximums at the end of winter have also been observed.
• The rate of decline has increased in recent years, with new records being set (based

on the satellite dataset that started in 1979).
• The ice season has been getting shorter and thus the ice-free season longer, for

instance, by three months for the area extending from the eastern Siberian Sea to
the western Bering Sea (IPCC, 2013: 329).

• Observed ice melt rates have been greater than expected, partly because of the
inadequacies of the data about black carbon available for modeling ice melt
trends.

Extensive graphics depicting these trends, and frequent updates of data, are avail-
able at the websites of the US National Snow and Ice Data Center (www.nsidc.org),
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (www.nasa.gov), and National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (www.noaa.gov) (as of late 2017, pending
the outcome of the fiscal year 2018 budget decision process).

What is causing sea-ice melt in the Arctic? The most obvious direct factor is that
Arctic temperatures have been increasing at more than twice the rate of the global
mean surface temperature. Black carbon particulates in the atmosphere and deposi-
tions on ice and snow are major contributing factors. Thus, it is plausible that
mitigating only carbon dioxide will not be sufficient to reverse Arctic Ocean ice
melt, though, of course, cutting carbon emissions will still be necessary. It will also
be necessary to mitigate BC emissions. Even meeting the targets of the 2015 Paris
Agreement on climate change for greenhouse gas emissions, including carbon diox-
ide in particular, will not be adequate to prevent ice-free periods in the Arctic Ocean
(and it is unlikely that even the Paris targets will be met).

What are the consequences of Arctic Ocean ice melt? Interest in the impact on
changes in the jet stream and thus weather patterns in the Northern Hemisphere has
been recently reinforced in the context of Hurricane Harvey in the United States in
September 2017. A specific issue is whether the hurricane’s northward progression
and dissipation were retarded by a stable high-pressure area resulting from deepen-
ing and prolongation of the jet stream. The potential contribution of Arctic Ocean
ice melt to irreversible permafrost melt is also attracting increasing interest. Melting
permafrost has the potential to release enormous quantities of powerful greenhouse
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gases. In addition, there are oil and gas production issues, international security
issues, and local socioeconomic issues, including the implications of increasingly
open lanes through the Arctic Ocean as a result of the ice melt (see Chapter 14).
Although these are all relevant issues in terms of the impacts of Arctic Ocean ice
melt, they are beyond the scope of this chapter. This chapter will focus specifically
on the contributions of BC to Arctic Ocean ice melt and on the associated implica-
tions for climate change policy and international institutions.

Defining Black Carbon

In brief, BC is carbon particulate matter less than 2.5 microns across (PM2.5), which
results from incomplete combustion of fossil fuels, biofuels, and biomass (European
Environment Agency, 2013: 9, Box 1.2). BC’s total contribution to global warming
has been estimated to be 55 percent of carbon dioxide’s, and BC is thus the second
leading contributor to global warming (Bond et al., 2013). On a per-ton basis, BC’s
global warming potential (GWP) index for a 20-year reference period is on the order
of thousands of times greater than carbon dioxide’s (IPPC, 2013: 740, Table 8.A.6).
A distinctive and significant feature of BC emissions is that their effects are experi-
enced directly at local and regional levels because they result in particulate matter
depositions at the ground level, in addition to them being atmospheric pollutants. In
addition to its role as a global climate change forcer, BC is a locally and regionally
concentrated pollutant that affects public health and agricultural production. (See
the review of BC climate change mitigation issues and other issues by the Science
and Technology Advisory Panel of the Global Environment Facility, as reported by
Sims, Gorsevski, and Anenberg, 2015.)

Although BC is commonly called “soot,” this is not precisely correct because
soot contains other elements in addition to BC. Indeed, calculations of BC’s cli-
mate change effects are complicated by the presence of organic carbon (OC) emis-
sions as copollutants with BC emissions in soot. A key determinant of the net
warming/cooling impact of emissions is the ratio of BC to OC because OC is a
coolant. Importantly, the ratio of BC to OC in diesel emissions, in particular, has
been estimated to be as high as 9:1 (Azzara, 2013; 2015), and mobile diesel
engines’ BC emissions, especially from motor vehicles, have been estimated for the
United States to be about 75 percent of soot’s total (US EPA, 2017). There is thus
now a widespread consensus among emissions specialists that diesel emissions are
a main source of BC emissions and a major net contributor to local, regional, and
global warming.

Black carbon is sometimes confused with “carbon black,” which is a manufac-
tured material used, for instance, to make vehicle tires black. Andreae and
Gelencser (2006) provide an extensive discussion of terminology issues related to BC
emissions, and Goldberg (1985) has an extensive examination of BC as an atmo-
spheric pollutant. Masiello (2004) discusses BC in marine environments.
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Black Carbon in the Arctic

Black carbon contributes to Arctic Ocean ice melt because of its concentration levels
as an aerosol in the Arctic atmosphere and because of its deposition directly on
Arctic Ocean ice and snow. There is abundant evidence about BC’s contribution to
Arctic temperature increases and ice melt in a study by the Arctic Monitoring and
Assessment Program of the Arctic Council (AMAP, 2015). For instance, the Arctic
net surface temperature response from BC in the atmosphere is 0.40°C, and it is
0.22°C from BC depositions on snow (see also Hansen and Nazarenko, 2004; Hegg
et al., 2009; US EPA, 2012; 2016). According to the Clean Arctic Alliance (2017),
black carbon has an especially potent climate warming effect when emitted at high
latitudes; the warming effect is increased by a factor of three in the Arctic region, as
compared to emissions over the open oceans.

On the basis of simulation models of BC’s direct radiative forcing in the Arctic
region, using 2010 data from all regions outside and inside the Arctic, an AMAP
study found that Asian countries and Russia were the largest contributors, whereas
the Nordic countries contributed the least (AMAP, 2011: 87–88). Gas flaring in
Russia is an especially significant sectoral-regional source of BC depositions on snow
and ice (see Clean Air Task Force, 2014). Most BC in the Arctic region comes from
sources outside the Arctic; much of it is from cooking stoves in Asia. These are impor-
tant dimensions, respectively, of the geographic context and the sectoral context.

As will be noted latter in the discussion of a proposal for an ABC agreement, the
approach presented here is proactive and incremental. However, this approach need
not preclude other approaches with different geographic or sectoral emphases. In
fact, a broad array of complementary “solutions” could be effective in their totality.
The specific focus here is on two important sectors: maritime shipping and aviation.
Their distinctive international institutional and policy circumstances could simulate
further parallel analyses from different geographic and sectoral perspectives.

The reality of increasing ship traffic through the Arctic Ocean (see Chapter 14)
was highlighted by the cruise of a large luxury ocean liner during August to
September 2016. With more than 1,700 people onboard, the Crystal Serenity under-
took a 32-day tour, leaving from Seward, Alaska, and passing through the Bering
Strait and Northwest Passage, before reaching New York City. In 2017, a Russian
liquefied natural gas (LNG) carrier, purpose-built to be its own ice breaker, passed
through the Northeast Passage without an accompanying ice-breaking vessel. That
was the first time for such a voyage. A projection of vessel traffic through the US
Arctic, based on a combination of business-as-usual growth and a diversion through
the Arctic of 5 percent of the traffic normally passing through the Suez and Panama
canals, is 710 to 750 vessels in 2025 (ICCT, 2015). These would be increases from
120 vessels in 2008 and 240 vessels in 2013. Other analyses emphasize a decades-
long process of significantly increasing maritime traffic (see Stuards, 2016).

Maritime shipping has been noted by the Arctic Council (2011a) as follows:
“Marine shipping in the Arctic region is … potentially high in its impact due to its
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proximity to Arctic snow and sea ice. Emissions from this sector may increase signif-
icantly due to increases in global marine shipping traffic, as well as a lower preva-
lence in summer sea ice cover.” Reports sponsored by the International Council on
Clean Transportation (ICCT) projected an increase in black carbon emissions of
tons per year by 2025 by a factor of 5 to 120 (Azzara, 2013; Azzara and Rutherford,
2009; 2015; Azarra, Minjares, and Rutherford, 2015). The Norwegian Shipowners
Association has similarly warned about increasing traffic in the next ten years
(RTCC, 2013; see also Arctic Council, 2009, 2011b).

As for aviation’s BC emissions (Fuglestvedt et al., 2010), there is a trans-Atlantic con-
centration of international traffic just south of Greenland and Iceland – a concentration
pattern that contributes to the relatively high warming trends in the Arctic region. There is
evidence of underestimates of aviation’s BC emissions in general because of the inherent
inadequacies of traditional measurement methods. When aviation’s BC emissions have
been subjected to rigorous analysis in recent years, a key finding is that the commonly
used metric of “smoke number” underestimates emissions. The smoke number indirectly
estimates the mass of BC emissions by optically measuring the visibility of the plume of an
aircraft at cruise speed as well as during takeoff and landing. It is not a direct physical che-
mical measurement. One study found that the smoke number underestimates BC emis-
sions by a factor of 2.5 to 3, thus indicating that current estimates of aviation BC need to
be increased by a factor of similar magnitude (Stettler, Eastham, and Barrett, 2013).
Another study found that the estimate of global aviation BC emissions should be about
three times earlier estimates, or equal to about one-third of the radiative forcing of avia-
tion’s carbon dioxide emissions (Stettler et al., 2013). A study of UK airports represent-
ing 95 percent of UK passenger traffic in 2005 also found greater BC emissions than
those in studies using the smoke number (Stettler, Eastham, and Barrett, 2011); in fact,
more direct alternative measurement methods found BC emissions to be eight times
greater than smoke number studies. The effects of organic carbon (which is a coolant, as
noted earlier) were also found to be higher, but only by a factor of 0.4.

The volume of aviation traffic is expected to increase for at least the next few dec-
ades, as it has over the past several decades – typically by more than the rate of increase
in world gross domestic product (GDP). Forecasts by the International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO; 2016) are that total world aviation passenger traffic will increase
by an average of 4.6 percent per year over the 20-year period from 2012 to 2032, and
4.5 percent over the 30 years from 2012 to 2042 (ICAO, 2016a: 10, 23; see also Bows-
Larkin, 2015, and Air Transport Action Group, 2015). These forecasts compare with
5.2 percent per year on average that was experienced from 1995 to 2012. The parallel
forecasts for air freight traffic are averages of 4.6 percent and 4.5 percent per year.

The MIT Joint Program on Science and Policy conducted an extensive modeling
exercise of future global aviation emissions, including BC emissions. Their results
show BC emissions in 2050 that will be 1.38 to 4.87 times greater than 2006 levels
(Brasseur et al., 2016: 567, Table 2). The combination of at least a doubling of
air traffic volume, with the greater and more accurate estimates of BC emissions,
bodes ill for business-as-usual aviation contributions to global warming. Despite
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improvements in aviation fuel efficiency, BC emissions will increase substantially.
Aviation’s contributions to BC in the Arctic are therefore also likely to increase
substantially.

International Institutions and Policies

The literature reviews in the volumes of the Fifth Assessment Reports of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2013; 2014a; 2014b) include
scores of citations of refereed publications about BC. Diplomacy, however, has been
less attentive to BC issues. The UNFCCC explicitly focus on gases as sources of cli-
mate change. Consequently, because it is not a gas, BC has been neglected in formal
multilateral climate change negotiations and implementation processes. However,
BC has been on the agendas of the Arctic Council, the Nordic Council, the CCAC
of UNEP, the Gothenburg Protocol, and the IMO. Such organizations have used
UNFCCC COPs as occasions for promoting action on BC emissions and for
informing other actors about these organizations’ own programs toward that end.

The Arctic Council

The Arctic Council is essentially a discussion forum with working groups that produce
studies about environmental and safety issues. Climate change issues have been the focus
of several years of work by specialized task forces and expert groups. The council’s Task
Force on Short-Lived Climate Forcers issued a series of findings and recommendations
that included a section on marine shipping (Arctic Council, 2011c; italics added):

Measures to reduce BC from marine shipping in and near the Arctic could include Council-wide
adoption of voluntary technical and non-technical measures, adoption of the proposed amend-
ment of MARPOL [International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships] Annex
VI to establish an Energy Efficiency Design Index, and collaboration with IMO on certain other
actions.Marine shipping in the region [was in 2011] a relatively small source of BC, but it is poten-
tially high in impact due to its proximity to snow and ice, and may increase significantly due to
projected increases in global ship traffic as well as decreases in summer sea ice cover.

At its April 2015 Ministerial Meeting, the Council advanced the BC agenda by
approving “An Arctic Council Framework for Action” as part of its Enhanced BC
and Methane Emissions Reductions (Arctic Council, 2015). According to this agenda,
each Arctic state was committed to do the following:

• Develop and improve emission inventories and emission projections for BC using,
where possible, relevant guidelines from the Convention on Long-Range
Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP) and improve the quality and transpar-
ency of information related to emissions of BC,

• Enhance expertise on the development of BC inventories, including estimation
methodologies and emissions measurements, by working jointly through the
Arctic Council and other appropriate bodies.
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The Council does not implement its decisions collectively; it has no enforcement
authority; and it has no program budget. Implementation and financing of its programs
are undertaken by individual member states. The Council is not able to promulgate
enforceable mandatory regulations, unless it were to undergo a dramatic transformation
in its basic institutional nature, which is unlikely anytime soon. (For additional informa-
tion on the Arctic Council and climate change issues in the Arctic region, see Yeo, 2015;
as well as Arctic Council, 2009, 2011a, 2011b, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015.)

The Nordic Council

Some of the work of the Nordic Council on Arctic issues has been channeled through
the Arctic Council. However, with the withdrawal of the US government from engage-
ment in climate change action internationally, the Nordic Council’s work has become
more salient and significant. With the advent of the Trump administration in the United
States in January 2017, the prospects for action on BC were reduced. Research and pol-
icy planning are nevertheless proceeding in many countries, especially the Nordic
Council countries: Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden. There is much
variation among the interests of these countries regarding the Arctic. For instance,
Norway’s oil and gas reserves are a significant economic and political issue in that coun-
try. Denmark’s interests are largely derivative from Greenland’s position and potential
uranium deposits. Yet all of the countries have a strong tradition of environmentalism
and a sense of responsibility to indigenous peoples, and thus an unusual sensitivity to
Arctic ice melt. Norway, Denmark (through its Greenlandic link), and Iceland all have
territory with Arctic Ocean coastlines. (Discussions of Nordic programs and studies are
available at www.norden.org.)

The Climate and Clean Air Coalition

The Climate and Clean Air Coalition was created with a mandate to address issues con-
cerning short-lived climate pollutants, including BC, methane, and hydrofluorocarbons.
Its membership consists of 39 countries, plus the European Commission. It also has 52
nonstate partners, including the International Council on Clean Transportation, the
World Health Organization, and the World Bank. Its relationship with the UNEP pro-
vides it with an institutional place within the UN system. Its mandate includes the
health effects of BC, as well as the climate effects of it (CCAC, 2014). The CCAC,
which is institutionally housed in UNEP, is in a unique position vis-a-vis BC interna-
tionally because of its specialized programs in diesel engine emissions (CCAC, 2015,
2016c) and its focus on seaport emissions (CCAC, 2016a, 2016b).

The Gothenburg Protocol

The Gothenburg Protocol to Abate Acidification, Eutrophication and Ground-level
Ozone was agreed in 1999 (UNECE, 1999). Revisions to the Protocol in 2012
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explicitly included BC as a particulate matter to be reduced for climate change miti-
gation, as well as for the health benefits (UNECE, 2013, 2015). The Protocol is an
important development in international efforts to address BC issues, and it is an
example of the incremental expansion of the original Protocol, which itself was one
expansion among many to the 1979 Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air
Pollution (UNECE, 1979). Canada, the United States, and 30 European countries,
plus the European Union as a regional entity, have made commitments of varying
percentage reductions in their small-particulate emissions. The focus on stationary
sources of emissions (not mobile sources) limits the scope of relevant issues, of
course, excluding international shipping and aviation, albeit including stationary die-
sel engines at seaports and airports.

The International Maritime Organization

The IMO has been granted specific sectoral mandates on international trade and cli-
mate change issues (see Chapter 23). Its mandate concerning climate change is
embodied in Article 2 of the Kyoto Protocol of the UNFCCC. BC has been on the
agenda of the IMO for several years, but thus far the organization has only agreed
on a definition of the term (which, after two years of consideration, adopted verba-
tim the definition in Bond et al., 2013), though it also has under way an assessment
of BC measurement methods and a reporting protocol. The IMO has been working
on an International Code for Ships Operating in Polar Waters (the Polar Code) to
address safety and environmental issues in the Arctic and Antarctic regions (IMO,
2014b). The code was approved by the Marine Environment Protection Committee
in October 2014 as amendments to the International Convention for the Prevention
of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL), and it was approved by the Maritime Safety
Committee in November 2014 as amendments to the International Convention for
the Safety of Life at Sea, with entry into force on January 1, 2017 (IMO, 2014b).
Although the Code does not include provisions concerning BC per se, its adoption
indicates a willingness to address Arctic-specific environmental issues.

The fuel efficiency regulations of the IMO are also relevant because they can
reduce BC emissions, even though their direct objective is to reduce carbon dioxide
emissions by increasing fuel efficiency (see Chapter 23). The fuel-efficiency regula-
tions are mandatory, tangible, and in force, and will evolve over time. In July 2017,
the Marine Environment Protection Committee (MEPC) agreed on a brief outline
for “an initial IMO strategy on the reduction of GHG emissions from ships” (IMO,
2017), with a view to preparing a draft text by April 2018. The place in the text, if
any, for BC was not apparent as of late 2017, despite recent developments.

Emission Control Areas for Ships

Regional emission control areas (ECAs) regulate ships’ emissions of sulfur oxide
(SOx) and nitrogen oxide (NOx) (IMO, 2012a, 2014c; US EPA, 2015). ECAs have
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taken the legal form of amendments to Annex VI of MARPOL and are thus offi-
cially designated areas subject to IMO regulation. As of late 2018, there were four
such areas in various states of implementation: North America (Canada, United
States, French islands of Saint-Pierre and Miquelon), US Caribbean Sea (Puerto
Rico and the US Virgin Islands), the Baltic Sea, and the North Sea. The latter two,
it should be noted, currently cover only SOx emissions. Possible ECAs have also
been discussed for Norway, Japan, and the Mediterranean, and others have been
proposed for the Arctic. However, the inclusion of BC emissions in ECAs remains
an open question.

International Civil Aviation Organization

The ICAO, which is a sector-specific UN Special Agency like the IMO, has largely
ignored both BC emission issues and Arctic climate change issues. Its outline for a
Carbon Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for International Aviation does not men-
tion BC, nor is there any evidence in ICAO’s history to indicate sustained attention
to this type of issue (Rutherford, 2016; ICCT, 2017).

An Arctic Black Carbon Agreement

In light of the inadequate progress to date in addressing the black carbon pollution
in the Arctic (except in the Arctic Council’s studies of the problem), more needs to
be done. An international agreement to create a “club”-type partnership is an
appealing option (Brewer 2015a, 2015b, 2016a, 2016b; Aakre, Kallbekkan, Van
Dingenen, and Victor, 2017). An ABC agreement could be a building block or mod-
ule in a network of broader institutionalized arrangements addressing BC-related
aviation and/or maritime shipping issues in the region. Since the multilateral
UNFCCC addresses neither BC, nor aviation, nor shipping, there is a gap in the
multilateral climate change “regime complex” (Keohane and Victor, 2011). This gap
creates an opportunity for a niche agreement with global significance.

An ABC agreement should be focused on the future; it would surely take time to
formulate and negotiate such an agreement. The objective of the ABC agreement
should be to prevent BC deposition and air pollution in the Arctic from increasing
alongside increases in shipping traffic in the Arctic and other regions from which
shipping emissions are transported to the Arctic. Although the precise target levels
that would be either explicit or implicit within such an agreement would be subject
to further scientific, economic, and diplomatic exercises, the lower the levels, the bet-
ter. The sooner the issues are on the active diplomatic agenda, the more likely that
an effective and otherwise attractive agreement can be reached. Indeed, the United
States observed in its National Strategy for the Arctic Region (released before the
advent of the Trump administration) that “[u]ncoordinated development – and the
consequent increase in pollution such as emissions of BC or other substances from fos-
sil fuel combustion – could have unintended consequences on climate trends, fragile
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ecosystems, and Arctic communities. It is imperative [to] proactively establish
national priorities and objectives for the Arctic region” (US White House, 2013; ita-
lics added).

As defined in the political economy literature (Cornes and Sandler 1996; Brewer,
Derwent and Blachowicz, 2016), the benefits of “clubs” have two key features: (1)
they can be shared among participants, and (2) they can be excluded from nonparti-
cipants. In the context of climate change agreements, the development of clublike
international agreements can thus incentivize participation and compliance (IPCC,
2014b: ch. 13; Victor, 2015a, 2015b, 2017; see DeSombre, 2008; Falkner, 2015; and
Weischer, Morgan, and Patel, 2012). As an international governance modality, such
an arrangement has the advantages of deterring “free riding” via nonparticipation
or noncompliance. Countries or nonstate actors that want to enjoy the benefits of
the agreement must participate in it, which would require complying with its rules.

There are two different uses of the club concept that are emerging among climate
change specialists. One is based on the restrictive notion adopted earlier, where
shareable and excludable benefits are central to the creation of incentives for partici-
pation and compliance. The other is based on the number of participants and distin-
guishes clubs from multilateral arrangements. The distinction between the two
notions is important because some multilateral arrangements have the key features
of clubs in the restrictive sense, despite their large size. It is possible to combine the
two criteria – benefits and size – in order to accommodate both the political econ-
omy literature that emphasizes the structure of benefits and much of the climate
change discussion to date that emphasizes membership size. Accordingly, one could
limit the notion of climate clubs to arrangements that have a relatively small number
of participants (see Falkner [2015] for illustrative numbers) and have shareable and
excludable benefits to encourage participation and compliance. The proposal for an
ABC agreement in this chapter would meet both the size and benefits features.

The benefits of participation need to be specified. There are many possibilities. An
obvious one is the opportunity to operate in Arctic region waters. The agreement
would provide that only ships meeting BC-related equipment and operational stan-
dards could operate in the Arctic region – for instance, the use of diesel particulate
filters (Brewer, 2016b) or low-sulfur distillate fuels (Clean Arctic Alliance, 2017). An
international license for Arctic operations by individual ships and ship owner-
operators could be issued on the basis of certification that required equipment has
been installed and properly maintained, as well as meeting operational standards.
This would thus be a public–private sector partnership, in which individual ships,
ship owners, ship operators, ship registry governments, all governments participating
in the Arctic Council, and other governments in the IMO would all be participants.
Participation would be voluntary, but participation would be a precondition for a
ship to operate in the Arctic region. A regulatory framework would be established
within the IMO by the ABC agreement, in cooperation with other organizations.
The details of the division of labor among the organizations would be coordinated
by the IMO.
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The licensing requirement would be imposed on ships involved in oil or gas
exploration or extraction activities, as well as ships engaged in the transport of any
goods or people, and thus it would include all types of ships engaged in international
commerce. Another benefit that could be shared by participants in the agreement
and excluded from nonparticipants would be a technology-transfer agreement,
whereby participants would be entitled to assistance in the acquisition of the
required technology to meet participation and compliance criteria. The scope and
funding levels of the programs would be among the issues to be negotiated. These
could be codified and monitored by the IMO with advice and operational support
from a variety of organizations.

A compliance enforcement system would also be needed. There is already in place
a worldwide, satellite-based, real-time tracking system that identifies individual
ships, with their position, direction, and speed. Any ship sailing into or through the
Arctic region would be required to keep its transponder operating in order to be
tracked. Failing to do so would result in a citation of the ship operator, with a sub-
stantial fine, embargo of the ship, and cancellation of the operator’s right to sail any
ships in the Arctic region for a period of years. All licensed ships would be moni-
tored for compliance with the equipment and operational standards.

Participation would be open to nonstate entities such as ship owners and ship
operators, as well as to governments. International financial and development insti-
tutions, such as the World Bank, regional development banks, UN Industrial
Development Organization, and UN Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD) could also participate, particularly in technology sharing programs.
Initiatives to address the climate change impacts of the international maritime indus-
try should include the IMO as a central forum. In addition, many other activities in
numerous organizations already do or could interact with IMO activities in this issue
area. The IMO should work directly with the Arctic Council, CCAC, International
Organization for Standardization, UN Economic Commission for Europe, World
Health Organization, and other organizations to develop an ABC agreement. This
initiative should begin as soon as possible. Numerous other international organizations
could provide formal or informal advice on a wide range of issues. Among them, the
UNFCCC could provide input on international technology transfer issues, including
how international maritime programs relate to other UNFCCC technology transfer
activities. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development and
UNCTAD have relevant expertise on international maritime trade issues.

Several energy-focused institutions might also be able to advise on technical issues
related to BC regulation in the Arctic, including those issues associated with explora-
tion and extraction of oil and gas reserves in the region. These institutions include
the International Energy Agency (IEA) and Energy Charter Treaty. In addition,
other forums, such as the Clean Energy Ministerial and World Energy Council,
have expertise that is relevant to international technology transfer relevant to BC
regulation in the Arctic. Although each of these institutionalized arrangements has
expertise relevant to BC emissions in the Arctic, none has a mandate to regulate
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international maritime shipping or other activities in the region. Their potential con-
tributions might thus be limited to relatively narrow technical issues, rather than
core substantive regulatory issues. Such technical contributions could be obtained
from other institutions. For example, among economic development agencies, the
World Bank could be particularly important in financing schemes.

Conclusion

Because of its distinctive and especially important role in Arctic climate change gen-
erally, and in Arctic Ocean ice melt processes in particular, there is a strong case for
a specially tailored international institutional regulatory arrangement along the lines
of the ABC introduced earlier. Obvious candidates for regulation are international
maritime shipping and aviation. An ABC agreement could slow the rate of Arctic
Ocean ice melt if it is designed with an effective mix of incentives to encourage pol-
luters to participate and to comply with the rules of the agreement.

There are many considerations beyond the specific problem of Arctic Ocean ice
melt and the role of BC in that melting. There are questions about the local social
and economic consequences of Arctic Ocean ice melt and any attempts to address it.
There are questions about the global consequences as well, including the possibility
of climate change “tipping points” that could radically alter Northern Hemisphere
and global weather patterns.

A new Arctic Black Carbon agreement is a conceivable “solution” to potentially
catastrophic climate change processes in the Arctic. It is at least a tangible proposal
that could stimulate thinking “out of the box” about governance responses to the
growing emergency of Arctic warming. These responses can contribute to wider
efforts to achieve effective governance of the world’s oceans amidst climate change.
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